
HABOT MEETING MINUTES 

January 9, 2020 held at the Hallowell Fire Station.  

Meeting was called to order at 6:06 Present were Jamie Houghton, Chris Walsh, Lynn Irish, Cary Colwell, Susan 
Farnsworth, Wesley Littlefield, Virginia Gleich, Bob McIntire, Cindy Sullivan, John Bastey

Motion to accept minutes of previous meeting Susan/Wes unanimous. 

Jamie nominated members present to serve as board members.  Bob McIntire and John Bastey declined. 
Discussion followed about the by-laws, who can vote, and what constitutes a quorum.  Motion to accept the 
nominated slate of board members. If others want to be on the board they may. Lynn/Susan unanimous.

Chris continues the meeting as the new HABOT president.  More discussion followed abot the by-laws and the 
difference between member meetings and Board Meetings,  There have been misunderstandings about the 
difference. At member meetings all members can vote, at board meetings only the board votes.  Four membership 
meetings and four board meetings are required by the by-laws.  After much discussion it was motioned to table 
the issue and have a review of the by-laws as an agenda item at the next meeting. Susan/Jamie unanimous

Chris talked about some of his goals as president, including branding, marketing and promoting a clear message of 
what HABOT is.

Standing Committees were assigned as follows:

Membership-Lynn Irish

Marketing Ruth LaChance

Finance-Chris Walsh

 Liaison- Cary Colwell, Jamie Houghton, Wes Littlefield.  

Committee members are needed for all of these.

Any other Business:  Bob McIntire--Hallowell Champion needs an article from HABOT for the next issue.  A recap of 
past events, upcoming events and important dates.  Jamie will write an article, send the draft to Cary, then it will 
go to Bob McIntire.  Bob  reviewed Hallowell Champion's first edition and goals for future editions.

Cary reported that planning is taking place for Mardi Gras.  There is no masquerade ball this year.

Meeting adjourned at 7:02 Jamie/John unanimous  


